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NICHE Program Self-Evaluation

Overview 
The NICHE Annual Program Self-Evaluation is a self-assessment of a NICHE

hospital's ability to achieve excellence in care of the older adult patient. It is used by

hospitals to determine the level of their NICHE program. The evaluation benchmarks

program progress year-to-year, targets future care initiatives and provides data to

use in gaining and sustaining support from institution stakeholders. Hospitals

achieve one of four levels depending on the progress of their program: Exemplar

(the highest level), Senior Friendly, Progressive and Early Implementation. 

Features & Benefits 
Feature:Annual Program Self-Evaluation done after the first year of implementation, and then every

year on the anniversary date. 

Benefit: Used by NICHE hospitals to evaluate their level of NICHE implementation; target future policy,

program development, and other initiatives; and gain and sustain support from stakeholders.

Feature:Target achievement goals for the various levels fall into eight categories: Guiding principles,

organizational structures, leadership, geriatric staff competence, interdisciplinary resources and

processes, patient and family-centered approaches, environment of care and quality.

Benefit: Provides NICHE hospitals with a clear framework for gaining continued progress in

improving quality, enhancing the older adult patient and family experience and supporting hospitals’

efforts to better serve their communities.

Feature: NICHE generates aggregate information from self-evaluations. 

Benefit:The data is used to evaluate current resources and support, identify the need for resource

development and disseminate NICHE work through aggregated data presented in publications.

Applications 
The Annual Program Self-Evaluation is an important tool for the NICHE program designed to be used

internally by NICHE sites to plan and evaluate the current state and future goals of their NICHE

program. While NICHE does score the evaluations, matching each site with their NICHE program's

level of intensity, the self-evaluations are used to help NICHE sites understand the progress of their

own program.
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Support Resources
• Geriatric Institutional Assessment

Profile (GIAP)

• NICHE Leadership Training Program

• NICHE Planning & Implementation

Guide

• NICHE Organizational Strategy:

Nurse Certification Tool Kit.

• Clinical Improvement Models

• NICHE Education Briefs

• Geriatric Resource Nurse (2nd

Edition, 2012) Curriculum

• Introduction to Gerontology (2nd

Edition, 2012) Curriculum

• Geriatric Patient Care Associate

(2nd Edition, 2012) Curriculum

• NICHE “Evidence-Based Geriatric
Nursing Protocols for Best
Practice” (4th Edition, 2012). New

York: Springer Publishing

• NICHE Online Connect Webinars

• NICHE Solutions Series

• Need to Know by NICHE Series

• Joint Commission Crosswalk

• NICHE Annual Conference
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What difference does your NICHE program make? Program
Evaluation: A critical need.

Author: Sue Nickoley, MS, RN, GCNS-BC, Rochester General Hospital, Rochester, New York

Background/Purpose NICHE is regarded as the gold standard for evidence-
based, system-wide geriatric care initiatives that provide a strategy to achieve
and sustain geriatric excellence. However, studies that evaluate NICHE as a
program of care/research are limited. There is a need for standardized, clinically
feasible evaluation methods that can be used across NICHE hospitals to measure
and benchmark processes and outcomes. This presentation illustrates how one
NICHE hospital uses program evaluation studies (pre-post design) to demonstrate
how their NICHE program makes a difference.

Evaluation Question What is the impact of implementing the Rochester General
Hospital (RGH) NICHE program using the NICHE geriatric acute care model and
Magnet alignment on improving geriatric outcomes (patient, staff, and
organization)?

RGH NICHE Program Goals

1. Build & sustain the Geriatric Resource Nurse (GRN) model of care to improve
geriatric nursing expertise and competencies, and facilitate certification.

2. Facilitate GRN visibility, voice in decision-making, identity and role as
“geronurse” and achievement/documentation of outcomes.

3. Implement geriatric evidence-based best practices to improve patient/family
outcomes.

4. Build an effective and supportive work environment that delivers age sensitive
geriatric care.

5. Conduct program evaluation studies on building and evaluating geriatric
evidence-based best practice standards.

6. Facilitate clinical integration of the RGH NICHE program model across
Rochester General Health System.

7. Collaborate with national NICHE program and other NICHE hospitals to improve
the community standard of geriatric nursing excellence.

2011 RGH NICHE Program Evaluation Survey data showed that the initiatives
around these goals resulted in increases in the level of NICHE program
implementation. 

View the NICHE Program Self-Evaluation. This resource is available only to
NICHE member organizations.
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